Christian Speaker • Author • Encourager
The dynamic, Scripture-based ministry of Jan Coates engages
audiences from all walks of life with love, laughter and from-the
-heart transforming messages.
What people say about Jan’s speaking:

“Perceptive”

“Passionate”

At five feet, two inches, Jan Coates delivers a
message like she’s eight feet tall. She loves to
connect with people at a heart level--where Jesus
lavishes His grace and love in amazing ways.
With more than 25 years proven platform
experience, Jan’s exceptional presentation skills
make her encouraging messages the inspired
choice for conferences, retreats, special events,
workshops, and seminars.
Jan speaks on topics related to Christian living:
godly positivity, motivation, encouragement,
inspiration, transformation, and motherhood.
Jan’s power-filled presentations--blended with
Scripture, life application, humor, contagious
positivivity, and grace--truly bless audiences from
all walks of life.

“Powerhouse”

Jan’s ministry experience includes:

 Founder and president of Set Free Today
Ministries.

 Author of several books, including Attitudeinize: 10 Secrets to a Positive You, and Set
Free as well as numerous articles.

 Frequent national and regional television and
radio guest.

 Speaking coach for more than 20 years.
 Graduate of Park University (Summa Cum
Laude).

 Attended Moody Bible Institute.
 Vice President, Christians in Recovery.
 Founding member of MADD, Kansas City,
Missouri.

 Certified speaker with National Speakers
Through the power of Jesus Christ, Jan
Coates has helped tens of thousands of
women discover how to:


Accept God’s grace and love—
regardless of the past.
 Create a positive attitude to see good in
all things.
 Become what God designed you to be.
 Experience a new, positive you!

Association, CLASServices, Speak Up
Speaker Services, and Christian Speaker
Services.

 Bible study leader.


Popular conference, retreat, and workshop
speaker.

God uses Jan as a Difference-Maker within His
Kingdom to help others experience a new
perspective filled with positive change from the
inside out.

MOST REQUESTED TOPICS
Attitude-inize: Secrets to a Positive You
Wouldn’t it be great to start each day with contagious
enthusiasm? Take charge of your attitude with
Scripture-based applications that teach you how.
Women always leave energized, equipped, and ready
to exude positivity from the inside out. Participants
discover how to: grasp the importance of godly
positivity, take charge of thoughts, actions and
deeds, and transform from the inside out.
*Keynote, seminar, or 3-5 session retreat

Set Free
Brace yourself for this one— Set Free is a lifechanger! Prepare for soul surgery as Jan places her
“spiritual stethoscope” on participants’ hearts and
guide them to real, lasting transformation and
healing. This presentation helps attendees:
understand that God chooses the improbable,
experience God’s healing power, claim their new
identity in Christ.
*Keynote, seminar, or 3-5 session retreat

Come As You Are
God never says, “Call me when you get your life in
order.” He wants us to come to Him just as we are—a
freeing concept for women of all ages. This
presentation is perfect for a retreat kickoff or a funfilled girl’s night out event. Attendees can even wear
outrageous pajamas. Participants learn how to: be
vulnerable and honest, get rid of the junk in their
lives, and come to the throne of Jesus without
pretenses and masks.
*Keynote, seminar, girl’s night out, or retreat kickoff

What You Do Matters
A metaphorical bouquet of gratitude and appreciation
to individuals who selflessly minister to children and
adults, lovable and unlovable. Jan deeply inspires
participants by sharing how God’s servants helped a
bag lady she personally knew progress from
“hopeless” to “hope-filled.” Jan helps attendees:
understand the importance of godly servanthood,
overcome discouragement, and discover that in
Love’s service “what you do matters.”
*Keynote or seminar

Women by Design
In this fun, interactive presentation, Jan helps women
explore their God-given motivational gifts (Romans
12:6-8). These gifts motivate women and help them
become the women of purpose God custom-designed
them to be. Participants will: learn about the three
biblical gift categories, gain wisdom and insight from
the biblical motivational gifts while learning to
appreciate their own giftedness, and discover how to
use their gifts to glorify God.
*Interactive workshop
PLEASE NOTE: Presentations are flexible enough to fit a
one-hour keynote, a workshop series, or a weekend
retreat. Topics can be customized to accommodate your
timeframe, theme, and respective needs. Jan always
schedule several phone consultations to coordinate the
details to insure the messages are tailored to meet and
exceed the needs of your group. Your event is important!
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WHAT OTHERS SAY
“Jan’s candid style, relevant teaching, and transparent
testimony proved to be a powerful combination. Jan is more
than a gifted speaker—she’s a rare find and the real deal.”
--Jess Liles, Women’s Ministry Leader, Springcreek Church,
Garland, Texas
“Through Jan, I felt the love of Jesus. She’s honest, energetic
and loving.”
---A my Willis, BreakFree, Searcy, Arkansas
“Jan’s presentation was a blessing. She reminded us that our
work matters, and that God is still in control.”
---Major A. Faith Cameron, The Salvation Army, Canada
“Jan is a willing vessel, sharing God’s message with all.”
---M ichael H. Schneider, Grand Island, NY
“Jan shared her wonderful knowledge of the word of God
during our spring retreat. Her discernment of our needs was
right on. She personally blessed me.”
---J ody Johansson, Women’s Ministry
Fountain of Life Church, Illinois
“I’ve watched Jan in action—when she doesn’t have a
microphone, she’s praying with others. Her candid style
overflows with transparency and vulnerability.”
---S usan Brennan
Executive Director, www.ChristiansInRecovery.org
“Jan is a high energy Christian speaker. Her own journey—
from overcomer to marketing executive to counselor to
others—riveted my attention as well as the rest of the
audience. I hope you will use this wonderful godly woman as
a speaker for your next event. I know you will be delighted.”
---Major John R. Cheydleur, Ph.D., ACSW
The Salvation Army, US

Love, laughter, from-the-heart
transforming messages . . .
What more could you ask for?
To schedule Jan for your next event,
please contact:
Jan@JanCoates.com
www.JanCoates.com

